The formation of multilayer structures in oxygen-implanted silicon by the introduction of germanium is reported. Our results show that the oxygen distribution can be split under carefully controlled annealing conditions. The typical annealing process consists of first raising the furnace temperature from 600 to 1200°C within 30 min and then holding the temperature at 1200°C for 2 h. The faster crystallization rate of amorphous silicon germanium ͑SiGe͒ and germanium rejection from the oxide contribute to the final multilayer structure. Our findings suggest that oxygen profile engineering is possible and single-energy ion implantation can be utilized to fabricate multilayer structures containing multiple buried oxide layers. In addition, our results suggest that, in SiGe-on-insulator fabrication, the annealing step at a moderate temperature or a slow temperature ramp-up rate during the high-temperature annealing step is much more critical than in conventional silicon-on-insulator fabrication. © 2003 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.1592884͔
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Ion implantation is one of the key processes in the fabrication of integrated silicon-based devices.
1 Profile engineering by ion implantation yields dopant profiles that are not possible to obtain by diffusion, with relatively little lateral spread, leading to smaller and faster devices. Ion implantation has also been used for the synthesis of insulating layers in silicon, known as separation by implantation of oxygen ͑SIMOX͒.
2,3 However, in the SIMOX process, flexible engineering of the oxygen profile is not easy since the process is intended to form a buried oxide ͑BOX͒ layer that requires high-temperature postannealing. In this method, oxygen ions are implanted into silicon and then segregate to form the BOX layer of the silicon-on-insulator ͑SOI͒ structure during high-temperature (1300°C) annealing. It has been reported that a single buried layer may not be sufficient in waveguides, 4 ,5 superlattices, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and so on, and multiple oxygen peaks are more preferred or needed. Up to now, most of those structures have been produced by deposition, [8] [9] [10] in which many steps are required. Ion implantation has also been attempted to produce multiple layers, but the outcome has not been satisfactory. For instance, several attempts 4, 5, [11] [12] [13] were made using different implantation energies to produce two or more peaks, but owing to the broad Gaussian-like distributions of the implanted species, the energy of each species must be markedly different in order that the individual peaks can be discerned, thus imposing a minimum layer thickness between the two implanted layers. Hatzopoulos et al. 5 reported the formation of a five-layer Si/SiO 2 /Si/SiO 2 /Si structure by a double oxygen ion implantation process (ϳ1 MeV and ϳ 100 keV, a difference of a factor of ten in the two energies͒ followed by hightemperature annealing. This process consists of a total of four steps of implantation and annealing.
In the work reported here, germanium was introduced into the silicon wafer as a ''splitter'' that serves to divide the single oxygen peak after controlled annealing. Ge and Si are totally miscible and SiGe is compatible with conventional Si technology. Therefore, this method can be adopted in silicon integrated circuit technologies. Previous reports 14 -16 which addressed the SiGe SIMOX process for the fabrication of SiGe-on-insulator ͑SiGeOI͒ aimed at segregating oxygen into a single layer to form the BOX and are clearly different from the technique presented here. In fact, in those previous reports, an annealing condition was selected subjectively with little justification, and the issue pertaining to the temperature rise in the annealing process was not discussed at all. 15, 16 Our process began with the deposition of a thin Ge layer about 120 nm thick on a silicon wafer in an ultrahigh vacuum chemical vapor deposition system at 500°C with Si 2 H 6 and GeH 4 precursors. The samples were subsequently implanted with 3ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ2 oxygen at 60 kV to produce a single oxygen distribution approximately Gaussian in shape. The substrate temperature during implantation was 550°C, and a deliberate tilt angle of 7°was employed to reduce channeling. Afterwards, the samples were annealed at high temperature in a mostly argon ambient comprising a small trace of O 2 to reduce surface pitting. Sample #1 was loaded into the furnace at 600°C and then the temperature was raised to 1200°C within 30 min, and then the temperature a͒ Concurrently affiliated with the second affiliation ͑SIMIT, CAS͒ b͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail: paul.chu@cityu.edu.hk APPLIED PHYSICS LETTERS VOLUME 83, NUMBER 2 14 JULY 2003 was kept constant at 1200°C for 2 h. For comparison, two other annealing processes were adopted. Sample #2 was annealed at 900°C for 5 h and then further annealed at 1350°C for 5 h. Sample #3 was directly annealed at 1300°C for 30 min. The ''cross-sectioned'' structures ͕top view of the sputtered crater ͓Fig. 1͑a͔͖͒ prepared by argon sputtering were examined by scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM͒. Fig. 1͑b͒ depicts the SEM image of the sputtered crater on sample #1 ͑600 and 1200°C). The crater size is approximately 2 ϫ2 mm 2 . Two buried bright bands are clearly identified: they correspond to oxygen-rich layers ͑to be discussed in more details later͒. The upper layer exhibits sharp interfaces but the lower one does not. However, both of them are flat and uniform. The insets in Fig. 1͑b͒ show the SEM images of the 1ϫ1-mm 2 craters acquired from sample #2 ͑900 and 1350°C, upper one͒ and sample #3 (1300°C, lower one͒. One and three oxygen-rich layers are observed, respectively. Figure 2 displays the elemental depth profile acquired by Auger electron spectroscopy ͑AES͒ from sample #1. The sample was presputtered for about 15 min with an estimated sputtering rate of 3.5 nm/min. The results verify that the bright regions are oxygen-rich layers and the upper interfaces are abrupt, agreeing well with the SEM images. The silicon inclusion between the two oxygen-rich layers is about 15 nm thick, and in the oxygen-rich layers, a large amount of SiO 2 has been formed. No Ge oxide can be detected. The inset exhibits the elemental Ge profile, and the two arrows desig- FIG. 2. Elemental depth profiles acquired using sputtering AES from sample #1. Note that the sample has been presputtered for about 15 min before recording the depth profiles. The inset shows the Ge distribution and the two arrow-designated Ge valleys are at the depths of the two oxygen peaks. The sputtering rate is estimated to be 3.5 nm/s. nate the two Ge valleys corresponding the two oxygen-rich layers. The relatively smaller separation of the oxygen peaks in pure silicon 11 suggests that, in our case, Ge has contributed to the splitting of oxygen distribution.
Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy ͑RBS͒ results obtained from sample #1 are shown in Fig. 3 . The results are consistent with the AES data identifying two buried oxygen peaks and two Si valleys corresponding to the two buried oxide layers. Figure 3 also shows that implantation damages have been largely repaired after annealing and Ge has diffused deeply into the sample with the Ge valley, indicating Ge rejection from the oxide.
To elucidate the mechanism, we investigate the evolution of oxygen throughout the process. In the as-implanted sample, oxygen has an approximate Gaussian distribution 17 with a relatively large straggle, and the silicon has been amorphized by the energetic oxygen ions. During hightemperature annealing, the following changes take place.
͑1͒
SiO 2 precipitates, which may also form during implantation, 11 grow and coalesce, thus attracting more oxygen from the two sides of the Gaussian peak. As a result, the profile narrows during the annealing process. The final continuous SiO 2 layer is centered around the oxygen peak, as verified by previous work 2,3,11 on SOI. ͑2͒ The silicon in the implanted region, which has been amorphized during implantation, recrystallizes using the top Si and substrate as seeds. 18 In addition to solid-phase epitaxy, random crystallization can occur inside the amorphized region during high-temperature annealing. Hence, there is a competition between these two processes.
18
͑3͒ Ge atoms diffuse during high-temperature annealing, and they are rejected from the oxide because oxygen prefers to react with Si. 19 Hence, Ge redistributes in this process.
The three steps do not occur separately. In our case, the ramp-up rate of the furnace temperature is faster than that in conventional SIMOX, so that peripheral oxygen does not have enough time to diffuse to the peak location completely and instead forms precipitates locally. A typical example is sample #3 that has an almost zero temperature rise time, and separate zones on two sides are formed. In pure silicon, solid-phase epitaxy is dominant albeit in competition with random crystallization inside the implanted region ͑oxygen peak͒. 18, 20 Hence, the amorphous/crystalline interfaces during solid-phase epitaxy propagates towards the peak location and oxygen is also driven at the same time. With the presence of Ge, random crystallization is greatly enhanced, forming polycrystalline SiGe, 21 and thus the balance is shifted. Peripheral oxygen is driven less and aggregates to the satellite peaks to form new oxide layers. Meanwhile, diffused Ge is rejected from the oxygen peak location ͑both main peak and the satellite peaks͒ and consequently, the Ge composition in the poly SiGe region is further increased ͑refer to the inset of Fig. 2͒ . The poly SiGe region with a higher Ge content reduces the ''communication'' between the main oxide layer ͑with sharp interfaces͒ and the satellite oxide layer, and thus makes them stable at high temperature. The asymmetric shape of the oxygen distribution may be the reason the deeper satellite oxide layer exists in sample #1. The endof-range damage 11 may be another reason, and more work is being conducted to investigate the relationship further. The exact dependence of the final structure on the annealing conditions is quite complicated because the aforementioned phenomena are functions of the annealing temperature and temperature ramp-up rate, but nonetheless, Ge-enhanced splitting of the oxygen distribution is very obvious. Our results show that for the fabrication of SiGeOI, in which a single-BOX layer is desired, an annealing step at a moderate temperature for a long time and a very slow temperature ramping rate are more important compared to SIMOX. Such steps ensure more complete Ge and O diffusion and yield sharper interfaces. 
